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r TWO FORMER OREGON ALL-STAR- S WHO HAVE JOINED COACH-
INGEAST'S BEST AGAINST STAFF IN SOUTH. HARVARD OFF FOR

ENT-DA- Y CONDITIONS WEST'S IS BEST CARD Sr
hr

n CLASH WITH U. OF 0,

Present-da- y conditions are such-tha- t useful gifts are the only sensible gift to give. Fine furniture
heads the list of useful gifts and this big store leads in showing the finest furniture- - at the fairest New Year's Contest at Pasa-

dena
Trip Marks Epoch in Annals

prices. Buy now and pay later. to Be Hummer. of Crimson Sport.
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'Turkish Rockers
Sewing Rockers
Center Tables
China Closets
Ladies' Writing Desks
Book Racks
Magazine Racks

A Small

&o Button-- cal Rest

ri
llk a4la

We have fine assortmentMorris Chairs for Christmas.Make your selection early.

SALE OF

FLOOR LAMPS 2
SHADES

35 Lamp now
$28.00

$30 Lamp now
$24,50

J27 Lamp now
$23.00

it1
$25 Lamp now

$20.00
Odd shades

cheap.
Table Lamps cheap it.

Magazine Stand
Special at Gadsbys'

$3.75

SALE OF
CEDAR CHESTS

Buy moth proof genuine
Cedar Chest. Store your furs at
home. Priced low $15 at
Gadsbys'. Size 40 Inches lon, 17
inches wide.

THIS COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLA

OUTFIT
ixci.rmxa twflth sei.ec'HONS OfT YOLK CHOICE.

$10 Cash
$2.50 Weekly

I
a7'""B

1 IPI

Values That Cannot Elsewhere Be Approached in
Piano Benches
Library Tables
Carpet Sweepers
Music Cabinets
Pedestals, Costumers
Hall Trees, Hall Seats

Deposit Will Reserve Any

Plate Racks
Stands

Tables
Stools

for

CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
FOR CHRISTMAS

We Have Complete Showing of Reed Chair, Rocker. Tablea. Setteea
and Lamps. Iteed Chairs Cheap 915. Easy Terms.

MATCHED BEDROOM SUITES

We Have Moat Complete Line of Matched Bedroom Snlteav Either
Oak. Mnhoicany. Walnut lllrdneyc Maple. Ak See belli, frlce

Within Heaaon Gadabya'. Your Credit Ooou. lie It.

Massive Overstuff ed" Tapestry Davenports

We have onlv two of these our sample floor, all In different colors of
This piece of furniture made with the factory guarantee.

Spring arms,, spring; back, spring edge and comfy spring cushions. Up-
holstered good grade tapestry. Designs similar cirt. nfl
Special at Gadsbys' at. ItvJ.UU

OTHER DAVENPORTS AS CHEAP AS fSP.OO.

AND 50-PIEC- E DINNER SETS
FOR TABLE

$l0.001-np?eecers.e.t:-
$ 8.75

$14.50 ?21.npnieece..Se:t:$12.85

$ 4.75 '."p-ieV-
e. s.e.t: $13.10

LIBRARY SUITES
I lllllll ! rsl5.00f1.V..s.':'.$13:25

Umbrella
Tabourettes
Footstools
Telephone
Telephone

Intended Purposes

REED

YOUR

$ 8.50 FoTpeVe.: S16.8S
$l9.75FonieVe.:$17.75

s.e.t: $2 1 .40
$24.50 $22.00

FOR CHRISTMAS

We charge interest. This JEjW- La 'tJjWiI ful Columbia Grafonola vfe. f3 23may be had Cir- -
cassian walnut and oak. Colum- -
bia are priced frtfm
$20 op and sold easy weekly Matched Library Set In Golden Fumrd Oa4c and Com.
and monthly payments. fortable.

Corner Second and Morrison Streets

.'WCTyBr-r-

Medicine Cabinets
Morris Chairs
Rocking Chairs
Easy Chairs
Sectional Bookcases

Article Gift

tapestries.

42, 48.

$23.75
L8.".1:'

Mf01 FT
mahogany,

Orafonolas
Serviceable

Rugs

Buy Him a Big Com-
fortable Chair or

Rocker for Xmas

Large stock of Pretty Oak Rock-ers. Nothing better for Christmas.

Pretty
Reed Rockers
From $12.50 Up

Desks jj

Extra special value. Pretty Ma-hogany Spinet Desk, giving youopportunity buy one
real bargain. Reg. 47.60 4r) Ri-
vals. Special at Gadsbys' 1rZi

Buy Her One for Carlatmaa.

TRIPLE MIRROR DRESSING

TABLES

in golden oak," mahoganv, birds-ey- e
maple and walnut. Buv her-on- e
for Christmas Gadsbys'.

VSE OCR EXCHANGE DEIT.
you have furniture that doeintult you want lomethlnf more
and better phone and we'llend competent man see andarrange take part payment

the kind you want the Gadsby kind.We'll make you. liberal allowancefor your, goods and we'll veil you newfurniture low price. The new furni-ture will promptly delivered. Ex-change goods can be. bought our
First and Wahlng-to- n Store.

BOTH TEAMS FORMIDABLE

Harvard's Record for 119 Season
Is Impressive, but So Is That

of Oregon Lemon -- Yellow.

BY HARRY M. GRAYSOM.
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Dec 20.(Spe

cial.) For the second consecutive
time the University of Oregon
to uphold the honor of the west In
the annual Pasadena classic New
Year's day. The big event at the
Crown city' was inaugurated the
first day of 1916 when Washing-to-
State college, coached by Bill "Lone-star- "

Diets, triumphed over Brown
university 14

During- the 1916 season Hugro Bez-dek- 's

Oregon steamroller crushed and
humiliated every western team but
Washington, with which played
scoreless tie. and New Year's day,
1917. saw the present Penn State
mentor's hustling- aggregation crown
its efforts by trampling on Pennsyl-
vania 14 to This 14 to score in
favor of teams from this western
slope has become 'sort of habit.

The Pasadena folks were wise In not
featuring intercollegiate football dur-
ing the recent unpleasantness abroad.
Service elevens were pressed into
service instead, the Mare Island Ma-
rines licking the Camp Lewis team
in 1918 and the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station outfit walloping the
Marines year ago.

With the war the shelf and col-
lege football back its normal place
we will once more gaze upon the
spectacle of two representative var- -
sity teams fighting for what,
near possible to national title.
Harvard and Oregon sport the best
records in the east and west respec- -
tively.

When the charging crimson and the
fighting lemon-yello- w clash, some
twenty-eig- ht thirty thousand peo-- I
pie will see the. east's best pitted
against the best team produced
the Pacific coast this season. Al-
though Brown in 1915 and Tennsy
1916 were truly representative ma-
chines, they did not have the very
best tally sheets compiled in the east
those years. They were wonderful
combinations and the best the Pasa-
dena people could Induce to make the
hike.

Harvard Record Impressive.
Harvard's 1919 record very im-

pressive. But one touchdown has been
recorded on her during the entire se-
mester, that happening in the Prince-
ton game which ended gruelling
10. 10 tie.- - Princeton's goal from
field in this close struggle and suc-
cessfully negotiated drop-kic- k regis-
tered by Yale booter were the only
other registrations by crimson ene-
mies.

While whitewashing her opponents
the Cambridge institution ran up 65
points Bates, 47 on Virginia. 20 on
Springfield. 17 on Brown and Boston
college, which won the Catholic
championship of the east, and 23 on
Tufts. Yale, her ancient and legen-
dary foe, succumbed, 10 to This
game proved that Coach Bob Fisher's
men composed the best drilled team
along the east coast far moderji
football concerned.

Although the results of games alone
count when the win and loss column

summed up at the sounding of taps
regular playing season, the Uni

versity of Oregon's lone loss Wash
ington State college does not count
heavily against the Eugene lads
one who does not know the circum
stances would Imagine.

Never in the history of the Lane
county school has such heart-brea- k

ing game been lost. Oregon was
beaten to but she was not licked.
No Oregon team ever whipped.
Since the Oregon state varsity was
founded and football team placed
on the field, not once has that team
slowed up. No matter whether
Oregon machine piling up huge
scores being hopelessly beaten,
fights on and on. Oregon fight
traditional,

"Shy" Huntington's muster roll out
played Gus Welch's Pullman squad at
every department of the game. Eldon
Jenne's punts averaged two yards
more in length that did those of Hero
Bill Steers, but outside of that fea-
ture there was not one little thing at
which Welch's crew excelled.

Pullman Grli Break.
Oregon superiority reigned supreme.

but still Huntington's hustlers lost.
When Stan AnderRon fumbled
delayed pass and "Swede" Brooks re-
covered for' the Cougars the lemon-yellow- 's

line the little God of
Luck smiled serenely the crimson
and gray. The break of the game
was obtained by Pullman, which
seemed instill heaps of the old
dash and after making first down the
ball was bucked across the hands
of Fullback Lloyd Gtllis.

Twice during this memorable con-
test did the Oregon huskies have the
ball on the Pullman two-yar- d line.
On many more occasions they had

within the hated opposition's ten-yar- d

chalk mark, but each time "Fat"
Herreld, Fred Hamilton some other
member of that famous Cougar line
smeared plays calculated to shove the
pigskin across the Rhine.

One might say that Oregon lacked
the punch. did in this contest, but
the well-know- n poke was not
v:y-atto- n when Eugene trounced
Washington 24 13. the Oregon Ag-
gies Idaho 27 and the
MVltnomah Amateur Athletic club
twice. 29 and 16 to

Since New Year's day, 1917, saw the
last of the East versus West contests
and featured Oregon against Pennsy,
the coming classic will mark the
lemon-yellow- 's second stand for west
ern football. The Pasadena committee
chose wisely when picked the Eu-
gene squad.

Chairman W. F. Creller. Seward

compose the football committee of the
Tournament of Roses association, are

be congratulated for their display
of bulldog tenacity which has been
rewarded with the coming of Har
vard. The famous old Cambridge
school admired for the sportsman
like way which agreed cross
the continent.

Harvard, the eastern champion
goes to Pasadena to fight for the
national title. She will be heartily
welcomed; received with open arms,
and. In coming establishes precedent
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LKFT JOHNNY BECKETT.

which will in the future have the ef-
fect of making any member of theBig Three, the Big-Te- n any other
conference in the land eager to have
Its very best team participate
principal the Pasadena "big game."
which now regarded the super-class- ic

of the football world.
OllEGOX IS WAKMLY GRKETED

Pasudena Makes Much of Squad
Wearing Lemon-Yello-

BY PORTER W. YETT.
WITH THE OREGON TEAM. Pasa-

dena, Cal., Dec. 20. The team arrived
at the Maryland hotel 'at noon, where
they were received warmly by hotel
patrons and admirers. When the
lemon-yello- w warriors from Oregon
filed through the lobby they were
given rousing applause.

The team was immediately assigned
bungalow SI, on Euclid avenue.

Trainer Bill Hayward snt orders
for the regular training table menu.

Holly Huntington was renewing
quaintances with former friends here.
This his third trip Pasadena.

Coach "Shy" Huntington, "Brick"
Mitchell, Bart Spellman. Neal Cosgriff
and Ken Bartlett were also received
by old friends here. Brick Mitchell
joined the special at Port Costa.

John Beckett was waiting for the
boys at Benicla, where the special was
ferried across the bay. John will be
Uow'n next week Join the coaching
staff.

The team went the park after
lucht lunch, but did not practice,
the baggage failed arrive in time.

Buck Weaver, White Sox star, was
visitor the park.
The boys will do preliminary work

at Tournament park.
Harry M. Grayson, former Orego-nla- n

sporting editor, was the
ception committee.

Mr. Berttonneau of the football
committee welcomed the team the
Maryland.

Mr. Keisling of the Pasadena Even-
ing Post also was on the reception
staff.

Captain Brandy Brandenberg and
Bill Steers were much sought after
members of, the team.

Many hotel guests were heard to
comment the good appearance of
the boys from Eugene.

There will be dance in the hotel
lobby tonight and tomorrow. After
practice the team will visit the Holly-
wood movie studios.

K EARNS LISTS FIGHT OFFERS

Dempsey Manager Claims He Has
Received Proposals.

DOS ANGELES. Cal.. Dec 20. Jack
Kearns. manager for Jack Dempsey,
today announced he had received
genuine offers for the Carpentier-Dempse- y

match. They were:
Tortorlch. New Orleans. t'JOO.OOO

for Dempsey's end. Says he will outbid
anv promoter America.

Colonel Miller Oklahoma. $300,001
purse.

Otto Floto, Kansas City.. Mo.. $200.00
purse.

Vlenne. Paris, $250,000 Dempsey foi
match France.

Jack Curley. $1.10.000 purse.
Dc Coin, $200,000 Dempsey for match
Paris.

Prince Murat and Duke De Cases offer
outbid any offer for nratch Europe.

Portland, Or.. $Ki0.lM)0 purse.
Booker and Mitchell, $250,000, Demp

sey for Itgnt eliner r.ngiann ranee.
Billy Cibson. fjju.uuu uempiey

fight America.
Frit Mente. tjriagepon, vonn., aiuu.wu

Dempsey.
James Cofforth. $40O.noo purse lor

fiaht Tijuana. Mexico.
Morris Penler. Pueblo. S2SO.UUO uemp-- y

for fight Pueblo.
William Parson, New York city. $10.- -

000 and one-thir- d pronte uempsey
fight London.

Ben Stein. MllwauKee. i.uiw.vuu irancs
Dempsey for fight Paris.

Charles Cochran, $350,000 purse for
fight Kngland.

PUEBLO, Colo.. Dec. 20. bona
fide offer of $250,000 for the Demp- -

fight was wired Jack
Kearns. manager jacK uempsey,
last night by Morris Renter of
Pueblo and Fred Dixon of Colorado
Springs, representing 40 southern
Colorado business men.

Colorado "U" Has Boxers.
BOULDER. Colo., Dec. 20. Coach

Ed Grubb of the University of Colo-
rado says he has string of prom-
ising material for wrestling and box-
ing matches with athletes of Colo-
rado school of mines. Colorado col-
lege and Denver university. team
of six men, three boxers and three
wrestlers, will be chosen to represent
the university.

Kopf Back on Job.
CINCINNATI, O.. Dec. 20. Short-

stop Larry Kopf of the Cincinnati
Reds, who has been at his home
Connecticut since the close of the
season, has packed up and returned
to Cincinnati for the winter and
taken Job an automobile sales-
man.

Deaf Mate Hlngrle Sculler.
CAMBRIDGE, Eng.. Dec. deaf

mute, D. H. Gollan. of Trinity college,
won his heat in the Colquohoun sculls
racing on the Cam recently. He was
guided part by professional
trainer the bank oy use of signs.
Gollan was defeated in the final.
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RltiHT "BRICK. MITCHEtt..

CUE PLAY IS TO E

THREE-CUSHIO- N PLAYERS ARE
HEADY FfR FINISH.

Three Xlglits Per Week Planned
After Holidays to Wind Up

Milliard Tournament.

With the cold snap over Harry
Green is again managing to stage
from four to six matches each night
excepting Saturday and Sunday in the
annual three-cushio- n handicap tourn-
ament at the Rlalto. With the players
hitting their regular form the com-
petition is beginning to pick up.

The big sensation of last week was
George Hart's defeat at the hands of
N. J. "Red" Davis. Hart, who was
the winner in class A last year, had
been figured pretty nearly invincible
in this year's matches, but received
a setback at the hands of Davis.

Hart is one of the best three-cus- h

ion players In the state and although
he has not yet entirely recovered
from the trimming, is determined to
win the rest of his matches.

Harve Hicks continues to lead all
class A cueists with a record of three
straight victories. Hicks did not play
last week, being out of the city. The
Hart-Hick- s match, when it is sched
uled, will draw one of the biggest
crowds of the tournament.
, There are three other billiardists
who have lost only one game up to
date in class A, all of whom will fig
ure in the race for first price. These
are Bert Cruikshank, Joe McCloskey
and W. A. Walby.

Billy Bryan, not any relation to
W. J., is holding his own in class
B and rests on top with four wins
and one loss. Bryan was defeated for
the first time last week. Jake Wein
stlen being the man to turn the trick.
Alex Merk, Is in second notch with
three victories and one defeat now
chalked against him.

J. A. Mitchell Is heading the per-
centage column in class C with six
wins and two defeats. Waring, play
ing class c. has taken part in tnore
contests than any other man in the
entire tournament. Up to date War
lug has played nine games, winning
live and losing four.

W. R. Phillips, wielding a wicked
cue in class D, etill holds the high
run record of eight for all classes
In the tournament.

Sam Goddland, class A; W. A. Wal-
by, class A and Jake Weinstein, class
B, have all registered runs of six.Manager Harry D. Green is planning
on staging about six matches on Mon-
day and Tuesday nights and perhaps
Wednesday night. The tournament
will come to a halt, through the
Christmas holidays and will not re-
sume until Monday, December 29.
Kialto Three Cushion Billiard Tournamentstandings.

CLASS A.
W. L.I W. L.

Harve Hicks... 3 OiOeorge Hart.... 2 1
M. (jruiKftiank . A l'X. J. Davit,. . . . 1 2
Sfam tio4i land . 2 2 C. Peterson 0 2
J. McCluaky... 2 liMax Le Vinson., o 1
W. A. W alby. . 2 ljM. Ruven o 4

CL.VSS B.
Pllly Bi yan. . . 4 1!N. Kormlle 2 2
Alex Merk 1 Dr. Selig 2 2
J. Wilpsteln.. 3 2 C. F. Lathrop. . 1 4
W. D. Snow . . . 3 1 Frank Setrll.... I 4
Jamtrs KMrtln. 3 1 M. Miles 0 3
L. Talbot . 2 1A, Kaiser 3 4

CLASS C.
J. A. Mitchell. P 2lo. A. Vraniyan. 1

V. H. 5 4 CJ Klli.e IJ. Finney 4 2 lr. Gardner..., 2Jhs. McGrath.. I VO. Raker 1
W. E. Wh.te. . . : 2'C. Mu.-kle- n
Ji.e Kelly 3 3' A. Koth 0C Arthur .... 3 3 K. Wendell 1
K. Koth 3 :i

CLASS D.
R. S. Wilson . . . 5 1 H. P. Bowles. . 4
Robt. . 4 1 W. . Wnliing-- . 1
V. T. Ericksou. :: w Mi inigton iWm. Powtrs... 3 liC. W Karlcy... 1
W. R. Phillips. 2 3

PULLMAN TO GKT ICE RIXK

Water Piped to Area Covered by
Tennis Courts.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman. Dec. 20 (Special.) When
State college students return after the
Christmas holidays they will be
treated to a spacious outdoor ice rinkas the result of efforts of Doc Bohler,
athletic director of the institution.
With freezing weather promised, by
the college weather prophet, nothing
seems, to be denying the outlook for
some real skating for college co-e- ds

and their companions.
The entire area covered by the score

of tennis courts has been sacrificed
by Doc Bohler. and water from thecollege standpipe has been piped down
the Incline back of Bohler gymnasium
leading to the new rink.. All that
remains to be done Is for the college
fire chief to give the command which
will result in the flooding of theground and old Jack Frost will do
the rest. -

Wilde Match Held Up.
CLEVELAND, O.. Dec. 20. The

boxing contest between Jimmie
Wilde of England, world's flyweight
champion, and Carl Tremaine of
Cleveland, has been tentatively post-
poned. Matt Hinkel, local promoter,
aancunced. VuiusjUv.

PARTY NUMBERS 45 MEN

Weights of Easterners Indicate
Team of Tremendous "Beef"

With Light Back field.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Dec. 20. (Spe-
cial.) The Harvard football team
pulled out of the South station. Bos-ton, a little after 2 o'clock this after-
noon, bound on a trip across the con-
tinent which will end in a New Year'sday game with Oregon at Pasadena,
CaL The trip is without example In
the athletic annals of Harvard or. forthat matter, in the history of the ed

big three teams of Harvard.
Princeton and Yale. The crimson hassent a crew overseas and a track teamin combination with Yale, but hasnever been allowed to wander veryfar from its own hearthside when onthis side of the water.

Forty-fiv- e persons are making thetrip, 35 of whom are nfflMaiiti-
fied with the Harvard party, although

paying meir own expenses.
lnB piayers and "their""". starting with the nrnhnhla

ne-u- p for the game, are as follows:left end. John I") mmnn OnA I
left tackle. Robert Sedgwick. 1!0 pounds:left guard, Thomas Woods. 222 pounds:center. Arnold Horween. 107 pounds: right

.n ri.fco DTOWn. Ml nminrla- - K

ckle. Keith Kane. 1K n. ,.!.,- -

end. Percy steel.. 180 po.md.: 'quarter-
back. Captain William Murray. 139 pounds:
.i.. ..oudi-n- . nu-nar- a Humphrey. 170pounds; right halfback. Edward Casey 5

pounds: fullback. Ralph Horween. 1S3poundn; ends. Morris I'hlnnv ii r,,Joneph Ryan, HM pounds: 'tackle. HurlFaxon. 173 pounds: guard or tackle, guardor center, Charles Thorndlke. 182 pounds:Wynana Hubbard. 1!"0 pounds; center.Charles Havemeyer. ISO pounds- - nuartpp.
backs. Win Mow Pelton. l.lo ronnrl knirJohnson. 150 pounds: backs. FredericChurch. 100 pounds: Arthur Famllton. 170pounds; Nils Nelson. Stanley Burnham. 170pounds.

Seve Coaches on Board.
The other Harvard men making thetrip are Head Coach Bob Fischer. As-

sistant Coaches Derrlec Parmenter.
Ted Mahan. Paul Withlngton. DickWigglesworth. Sam Felton and Jim-
mie Knox: Trainer William "Hooch"
Donovan. Graduate Manager Fred W.
Moore. Undergraduate Manager Rich-
ard Higglns. Club Physician Dr.
Thomas Richards. Faculty Represen-
tative Mathew Luce.

The newspaper men accompany-
ing the team were William D. Sulli-
van, city editor of the Globe; BurtonWhitman, sporting editor of the Her-
ald; Howard Reynolds, sporting edi-
tor of the Post: William Spargo.
sporting editor of the Traveler, and
Charles Parker, football editor of the
American. The women en route are
the Mesdames James. Fisher. Knox
and Sullivan. A small student dem-
onstration took place as the train was
pulling out.

Oregosi Barka Heavier.
According .to the best available

statistics Oregon will be outweighed
in the rush line by about ten pounds
a man. but behind the forwards will
have a big advantage over the Crim-
son backfield. with Eddie Casey scal-
ing only 155 pounds and Captain Mur-ray only two pounds the heavier.

Loss of Tubby Clark, the 220 guard,
through fear of further injury. PhilPhilbin, center, through probation,
and Mitchel Gratwick, back. Injured,
deprives the team of three letter men.
Clark's absence is a severe blow to
Harvard's chances. The crimsonlineup owes much of its effectiveness
the past fall to this big fellow's nd

football. If fhe ground con-
ditions permit. Harvard Is expected totry an open game, using Casey a lot
If he Isn't too well covered, and em-
phasizing pass formations. The
"Felton to Casey" toss which won theYale game and tied that with Prince-
ton is a threat which the lemon-yello- w

eleven had better look out forin the pinches.
Harvard will have Ralph Horween atfullback for most of the game, unlesshe is Injured, and the punting which

fell short in the contest with Yale
should be considerably improved thistime. Horween's weight will come inhandy to hit the line. In case any-
thing happens to the elder brother,
Arnold Horween can be shifted fromcenter to fullback.

Squad Stops at Chicago.
The Harvard itinerary shows thatthe football players will arrive inChicago tomorrow afternoon at 3

o'clock and will have about fourhours stopover. It is planned by theChicago graduates to entertain theparty at dinner. The train is sched-
uled to leave Chicago Sunday night.Monday the team will be travelingthrough Nebraska and the followingday through Wyoming and Utah.Wednesday the train will carrythrough Nevada and Into Californiaover the summit of the Sierra Nevadamountains. On Wednesday afternoon.December 24. the team wiil arrive atOakland, thence taking the ferry toSan Francisco and arriving in thatcity Christmas eve.

In San Francisco Major Moore'sparty will make its headquarters at
the Palace hotel, where it will havebreakfast Christmas day. Ttrkt fore-
noon the Harvard graduates in San
Francisco at the University club willentertain the team and the coaches at
luncheon. Whether the eleven will
have a chance for a worko-J- t remains
to be decided, but in all probability
the players will have signal drill at
least.

Christmas night the team will set .

out on its final lap of the journey to
Pasadena.

The football players will have a
chance to practice December 26 and
will have four other days besides
Sunday in which to make their final
preparations

Aberdeen Seniors Win.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Dec. 20 (Spe-

cial.) Basketball titles In the lnter-cla- ss

games of the Weatherwax high
school were won both in the girls' and
the boys' teams by the seniors. Simi-
larly in both the boys' and girls' con-
tests the sophomores, juniors and
freshmen followed in the order named.
In the final games of the series the
boy seniors won. from the sopho-
mores 26 to 19. while the juniors de-
feated the freshmen by a score of 33
to 0. In the girls' play the seniors
beat the sophomores 8 to S, while the
juniors were victors over the fresh-
man 10 to 2.


